
great Element af strength intoan Implacable
edrhily. ‘ !

‘

Never, in the history of partisan warfare,
were men more unjustly and (jerseveringly
misrepresented than are the opponents of the
extension of slavery. This arises in part
from the intolerant nature ofslavery, and the
weapons it is necessitated to employ, ant l Part '
ly from the fact-yso omnipotent has the Slave
Power become in our government—that sup-
port of its every demand is made the single
test of parly fidelity, and the only road to
official preferment. The citizen who disseols
in terms of earnest and manly protest against
whatever exactions Slavery makes, becomes
thereby—in so far as the National Govern,
ment can impose disabilities—almost as much
an alien and outlaw as is the slave himself.
If the freemen of theNorth consent to occupy
such a subordinate position in the govern-
ment of their country, fhe spirit of manly
independence will be crushed out in their pos-
terity. Our sons will become a submissive
and servile race; stripped of manhood and of
self-respect. The slaveholder, proprietor of
the soil, and master of the government, will
. domioaje over them with scarcely less of ar-
rogance and power than ho rules over his
hereditary bondsmen.

To this condition are the non-alaveholding
whites of the South already reduced. They
have to day little more of practical power in
the formation of public opinion, and in the
affairs of government, than has the slave.—
The same fate awaits our posterity, if slavery
is allowed to monopolize the virgin soil of this
continent. It is the inevitable retribution of
heaven on any people that have not the cour-
age and integrity to maintain their rights.—
It is not trueithat the defenders of the rights
of free labor seek the elevation of the black
race to an equality with tha while. They do
not propose the emancipation of the slave,
but leave that question, both as to lime and
the mode of its accomplishment, with the
States in which slavery exists. They wish
to deal wilh this great and embarrassing evil
in a spirit of friendly forbearance towards
those Slates; but they cannot carry their lor-'
bearance so far as to virtually become slaves
themselves—as to surrender the soil and gov-
eminent of the nation into the hands of an
aristocracy founded upon properly in slaves.

Free white labor has rights ip the sail su,
perior to the pretensions of slavery. The
slaveholding capitalist claims that his proper-
ty, being largely invested in slaves, will de-
preciate, unless the field whereon he can em-
ploy it be enlarged. The white laborer, also,
has a properly in his labor, quite as sacred
and as worthy of the care of the Govern-
ment,- and where js the field'upon which he
is to make that labor profitable to himself and
family, if slavery shall monopolize the fertile
and virgin lands of the West? Labffr is de-
pressed almost to the starving point in the
densely populated countries ol the old world,
because of the narrow field upon which it is
imprisoned. The demand for labor is small,
compared with the thousands who have labor
to sell. So it will be at no distant day in
this favored land, unless we keep our vast
public domain as a sacred inheritance for the
free white laboring man and his posterity
forever. In the soil of our extended empire,
the toiling masses have the only sure guar-
antee for their future prosperity and indepen-
dence. This the cupidity of capital would
lake from them; and here lies the real issue
that the Slave Power has forced upon the
country. It is a struggle for land.

On the one side stands the owner of slave
properly, demanding a field on which to em-
ploy bis. servile labor—upon the other side
stands free labor, claiming the soil as an in-
heritance for a free posterity, Central and
Western Europe, teeming with its millions of
population, is not as large ns the domain of
(he American slaveholder. He and his bond-
men already occupy by far (he most fertile
and genial portion of this continent. Let
him rest content with his territorial possessions
ond power. We do not seek to disturb him.
We neither assail nor defend his asserted
right to hold this peculiar kind of property.
We simply affirm that we have nothing to do
with it, and propose to let him and his slaves
alone where they are. We make, there/bre,
no question about the abolition of Slavery in
the South. We but stand in defence of
Freedom in the North. Kansas is in the lati-
tude of Philadelphia. In geographical posi-
tion id's a Northern Territory. It was dedi-
cated by a solemn compact in 1820 to
Freedom forever. We claim the fulfilment
of the bond. We defend the integrity of
free Northern soil against the cupidity that
would subjugate if by violence into a planta-
tion for slaves.

Much has been said of the dangers involved
in this controversy. We are counseled to
submission and acquiescence in the wrong,
because the wrong-doer threatens greater ca-
lamities if we shall dareto defend pur rights.
Such threats are unbecoming those who
make them; and an insult to those upon whose
fears they are expected to operate. Great
questions of governmental policy, involving
the of our liberties, and the
happiness of remote generations,'are not to
be settled by appeals to the fears of any part
of the American people? Reason, and the
calm judgment of an enlightened public
opinion, must .decide between freemen-
threats are a terror-to slaves. Imaginary
dangers become realities to the tiecorageous they vanish on a nearer approach.So, here the only danger lies in becoming
alarmed.

The danger is overcome the day it is met
With resolute courage and determined purpose.Xhe right must prevail, and the wrong must
give way. Upon no other basis can the ques-tions at issue ever be permanently settled.It is no impeachment of the manly qualitiesof our Southern friends to say that they willand must submit to that .which is just andright, when constitutionally embodied in thelegislation of the government. Let the free-men ol the North announce, in languagefirm
and nnmtslakeable, their purpose to resist thespread of slavery, and, at every cost, to pre-serve the integrity of the Union, and we shallnaye a lasting peace, such as no compromise,
naving its foundation in wrong, can eversecure to the country,

Ihp position taken by the Convention, inHa resolve touching the duties and obligations
mposed upon those who see)f adoption intoour great American family of freemen, tpusl

meet the approval ofevery patriotic citizen.
We have a right to expect and require a
perfect and undivided allegiance’ front all who
are invested with the high prerogatives of
citizenship. As the adopted citizen receives
in full measure all the rights; and immunities
of the native born, so ought he to render the
like single and unreserved devotion to the
country of his adoption. He shduld ac-.
knowledge no earthly power superior to the
Constitution an the sovereignty of the Ameri-
can people. There is no danger that we
shall err in our zealous devotion to our coun-
try, and in the cultivation, of an intense
American Nationality.

1 have-not time to speak of theother topics
embraced in the platform of principles adopted
by the Convention, in the manner their im,
porlance deserves. Opportunities will be
afforded me hereafter to make my views
known on some matters of domestic policy
closely connected in my judgment with the
growth and prosperity of our great Common-
wealth. While the utmost care should be
observed norm disturb the vast business in-
lerests of a Commonwealth so rich, and of
such diversified pursuits as our own, yet it
cannot be denied that ours, the richest Com-
monwealth of its extent in the world, has
not kept.pace in the development of her re-
sources and in productive industry wilh some
of her sister States.

We may, therefore, without the charge of
rashness, inquire if our policy could not, in
some respects, be made more conformable to
the spirit of the age, and more in harmony
with the wants of an over-active business en-
terprise. .

'

In conclusion, gentlemen, permit me to
lender my thanks for the very kind and ac-
ceptable manner in which you discharged
the duty assigned you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. WILMOT.

To J. S. Bowen, Wm. D. Kelley, John R,
Edie, G. Rpsn Smith and Russell Ey>
ebitt, Committee'.

-H-I-E-D-
In Charleston, April 29th, very suddenly, MARY AN'\,

infantchild of D. G. and Elizabeth Edwards.
In Charleston. March 21st, IDA E. daughter of Thomas and

Athajiae Kelley aged 1year 3 monthsand 3 days.
In Jackson, AprilBth, GEORGE UPDIKE, in the 10th yeay

of his"ago.
In Geneva Wisconsin, April 13th, JAMES WRIGHT,

son of Daniel aqd Clarrissa Locke aged 1year 7 months.
There is sadness o'er the household.

Ahd gashed la iqy qqd mifth,
A mother’s heart is anguished,’

Her child has passed from earth ?

A few short months this treasure,
i Her God in kindness lent;

Beautyand innocence its dower,
Amagic influence blent.

Anangel wandering from its sphere
To seek a priceless gem;

Convoyed the treasure back*to God,
Meet for Love's Diadem.

Segar manufactory.—f. m. hills,
has removed to the building formerly occupied !

by B. RUNDEC, (Tailor,) immediately back ofYoung's Book Store,where all kinds ofTobacco and
Segars can be had at reasonable prices wholesale
and retail [May 7th, 1857 ]

Whereas my wife Harriet a. bentqn
has left roy bed apd hoard without cause or

provocation; a)] persons arc hereby notified not to
harbor or give credit to tha said Harriet A. Benton
on my account, as I shall not pay any debts of her
contracting after this date.

' EDWARD R. BENTON.
Tioga, April U3. 1857.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.—Is hereby {riven that the under-
signed appointed an Auditor to distribute thefund arri-

sing from the assetts of the personal estate of Godfrey Bow-
man late of Brookfield township deed,among the heirs and
persons entitled thereto wifi attend to the duties of said
appointment at his office In Wellsboro on the sth day of
Juno nest at one o'clock of said day, when and where all
persons haringclaims upon said fond are required to present
the same for allowance or be forever debarred from any claim
-upon said fund. JOHN N. BACIXE, Auditor.

May 7th, 1857-

WOjtMT HOPE
Superior Cut Nails.

MADE in an entirely new establishment
With a new Rolling M}U}

New Furnace,
New Nail Machine,

are of the latest tfnd most approved eonstmeliQi i.
The Nails are

Beautiful in shape,
Fine’in finish,

Tough in quality.
For tale at W. A, ROE'S.

Wellsbord' May It/, 1857.

TO THOSE W HO LOVE THEIR FELLOW BEIXGS.

I HAVE a remedy (pnrely vegetable) for Fever and Ague,
Fits, and Falling Sickness which has never been known

to fail. It is as pleasant, and as cheap, as it is efficacious.
Any person who will send me the names,and directions to
the residences, of ten individuals tick of Consumption, or any
disease of the Chest or Lungs, or suffering from a broken
down and shattered Constitution, will receive as a reward
this Recipe. It embodies full instructionsfor making and ad-
ministering this wonderful Medicine. Address,

DR. TRACY DELORME,
May 7. (4t.) New-York Post-office.

REGISTER'S NOTICE Notice is
hereby given that the Administrators, Execu-

tors and Guardians of the following named estates,
have settled their accounts, and that the same jvijj
be presented to the Orphans* Court of Ticga county
on MONDAY, the Ist day of Jane, 1857, for con.
Urination and allowance, viz:

The account of Rebecca Rumsey , adm’x of Philo
W. Green, late of Sullivan, dec’d.

The account of John W. Guernsey, adm'r of Ed-
ward Nolen, dcc’d.

The account of Benjamin JVellt, adm’r of Han-
nah Kelly, late of Jackson, dec’d.

The account of Jno.L. Davenpori t idm’rof Dan-
iel J. Shaw, late of Elkland, de’cd.

Theaccount of Erastut Rose Royal Rose
Ex’s of Wm. Rose, dec’d.

The account of Adam Berner,adm'r of Wm. C.
Miller, dec’d.

The account of J. J. Werline, adm’r de bonis non
of Michael Baum, dec’d.

Wellsboro, May 7,1857, W. D, BAILEY,
Register.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
W. A. ROE.

IN ROY’S NEW BUILDING.
IS now receiving a large and extensive assortment

of •

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HATS &CAPS,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY. NAILS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,BOOTS &. SHOES

GLASS WARE, LOOKING GLASSES,
WOODEN WARE, GLASS,

FJ3H, SALT,
Wo deem it unnecessary to enumerate articles, as
nearly every article that is nsnal’y kept in p.-Slpre
can be found at this establishment, and at pricestIM
defy all competition, os we will not be yndersold in
any article, by apy tpan or combination of pieq.

Purchasers,esrecially CASH BUYERS, will fipd
it greatly to their interest to call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

MRS. F. A. MAYNARD will open a SELECT
SCHOOL, for Boys and Girls in the Academy,

o commence Monday, May lith, and continue
wcUe weeks. ('Velkboro,’ April SSUr 185j.l

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
UNITED STATES HOTEL.

DiffenbaQher & ?axn!sworth, Pr^pr’s.
tg rjIHE GRAVES HOTEL,

I lately occupied by P. P*
CLEAVER, has been thorough.

7flTis., ly overhauled and refitted with-■J |8B!i 08fo| an especial reference to. Ojp
comfort*and convenience ofthe
traveling public, present

proprietors aim to. build up. a reputation for their
House, entirely upon Ua merits as a HOUSE OF

They will therefore be.
stoTC every tteedfuf atiepjiou upon their patrons—-
making their comfort the grand object of their efforts.

The QOUaERSPORT CEDAR RUN Stages
leave their Hotel every Tuesday and Friday at 2
u\:(ocfc P. 2Vf..Cached t&ihis popular Hotel is a

. LIVERY STABLE,
for the accommodation of pleasure parlies and the
business public.

Wellshoro’.April Iff, 1857.

JUST ARRIVED.
A NEW AND OF

MILLINERY &EANCYGD(>DS,
MISS C.S. STEVENS, 1

having purchased [the fe—

slock ofMrs. M. STEVENS,
respectfully solicits a contmu-^JaSy**^*^ jd&SSp
ance of the patronoge heretnW
accorded the [establishment.—
She is now receiving front the
City a fine assortment 0/

Spring and. Summer Croods.
BONNETS. RIBBONS. AND EMBROIDERY

Feasers, HeyA prases, Mitts, Braid
, Flats,

Prsss TriyimivgLadies
Gloves, Laces , Artificial Flower$, Jpoitfist,

Material, Edging,

And a thoitsaqd otherarticles both useful and orna-
mental. Bonnets made to orderx tputmed and re.
paired at the shortest notice, and upon the most rea-
sonable terras. Ready made work constantly on
hand. Store, sth door north IVellsboro* Hotel
1 March 13,1857. . t

WHISKBRANDO.
La Salle's Original.

ONE DOLLAR A BOX.
TRY IT! TRY IT!

PROF. QBO. H. DE BAR, has recently returnedfrom Eijropp, and white there,obtained from
the celebrated French Chemist, La Salle, at an cnor.
mops outlay, the receipt and exclusive right of the
United States and Canadas, to manufacture and sell
this celebrated preparation called “whiskcra’ndo,”
which has never been known to fail to cause whisk,
era and moustaches to grow (luxuriantly snd heavy,
pven on beardless faces, in twq igontlni after first ap,
plication. To those persons whose beards are light
and wiry it recommends itself. A few Applications
will render it soft, thick and pliable. Frenchmen
are noted for their beautiful whiskers and mous.
laches, which many of them attribute to the excel,
lence of La Salle's Whiskcrando. Price $1 per
box; sent to any part of the United States or Cana,
das per mail, upon the receipt of $l. Address,

Prof. GEO. If. DE BAR,
April 16,1357.-3m, New York Cily.

Notice.
WHEREAS my wife Margaret AN.s-. has left

my bed and board without just cause or prov.
ocalion, this is to forbid all persons harboring or
trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no debts
of her contracting after this date.

Whoever can give any information concerning |ier
is requested to write to the undersigned.

She is a wpman about twpnty-fimr years ufage—*
was dressed in men's clothes when she left, viz-
black pants with white spots, black satin vest, black
stock with a red and green flower, brown mixed
coat, red stripes in checks,low-crowned black hat.—
Her hair was cut short. She is a fleshy woman,
good looking and agreeable in conversation, if she

U_. •A- I '*-- fit Crooked
Creek, Middlebury township, Tioga Co. Pa.

Middlebury Pa., April 6th '57. IRA BRJQGS.

The Spring Fashions.
ATTENTION, LADIES!

Mrs.iE. E. Kimball & Co,,
BEG leave to acquaint the Ladies of Wcllsboro*

and vicinity, that they have just brought into
market a select assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS
ofthe best quality and latest styles, which they offer
to the public at reasonable prices, and for CASH,
only I

REPAIRING % TRIMMING done to order.
Shop two doors above the Presbyterian Church,
Wcllsboro* April 2,185p,

General European, Passage Draft Office
-OF-

Sable & Cortes, 177,Broadway, N. 7.
PASSAGE TICKETS by first class Sailing Pack*

ets, or by the Liverpool and New York Screw
Steamship's Company's splendid line of Steamers,
from or to Liverpool. Also Drafts upon Great Brilian
or Ireland. Persons wishing tosend for their friends
from any part of the old country, can make the
necessary arrangements with the undersigned.

Sight drafts on Great Britain or Ireland,sold by
GEO. B. McGRATEI.

Elmira, April90, 1857.

WM- W- & H. W. -M'DOUGALL,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring,Surveying and Draft,
ing, Investing Money in .Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlors on time.

They will attend the Land Salles in Ibis and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots.

Parlies entrusting Money to us for investment
will have the benefit of purexplorations. No prop-
erly purchased that we qpe nqt personally acquainted
with. [Waubashaw, Mia. Ter., April 2a.]

EMPLOYMENT.—From $3 to $lO per day can
be made sure, and no humbug—business done

at home—easy, respectable and usefulto everybody,
it requires little or no capital, and will not interfere
with any other busjncss. Wp wjjl sell the right to u
limited number, and an the receipt ofSq, will send
by return mail all necessary instructions. No per*
goodwill ever regret sending for this information, let
his employment be whatit may, as it will not inter-
fere with any other business in the least and profits
sure. Address KINLBY YOUNG &. Co.

Lock Haven, Clinton Co. Pa.
March 12, 1857.-y.

POTTER &, HAUIRKOIfITg
NEW SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP.
THIS System tcachcb a •practical, hand

writing It does tins systematically. The
subject is* presented not merely as an art to be
learned by imitation,but os a scienceto be studied
and applied.

For sale, wholesale and retail by Baldwin, Lowell
Sc, Co., Tioga, Pa. Price 90 ccpls per doz.

l> bj x i s x;
Office in Roy's New Buildings up stairs.

All work pertaining lo }>ls line of business
- done promptly and well.

Wcilsboro’, April 3.

FOR SALE.—A good Two Horse Lumber Wag-
on, cheap tor cash or approved paper.

April 6lh. J. EMERY.

RHODE ISLAND LIME for whitewashing.—
Also Whitewash £br sale Roy’s

Drug §lorc. ..

Knoxville Boro? Ordinance.
Sec* Ist. Be it ordained by authority of the Burgoaa and

Town Council of tieBorough of Knoxville and it is hereby
enacted by authority of the same: That from and after the
due publication of this Ordinance, no horses, cattle, sheep or
swine shall be suffered to run at large within the boundaries
of said Borough under thofollowingpenalties, viz; For every
horse, colt, mare or gelding 60 cents; for every head of.cattle
(by which in this Ordinance are meant oxen, bolls, 'stags,
steers, heifers, cows and calves) 60 cents; for every hog,
swine or shoat 25 cents; for every sheep or lamb 26 cents,for
each and every time they maybe token running at large with-
in the boundaries of the Provided how-
ever that cattle may be pei mittla to run at large in any of
the streets of tfc.e Borough during the following hours, vi?;
from 6 o’clock to 9"o’clock A. M„ and from 5 o’clock, to 8 o’-
clock P. >f. from the first day of May to the last day of A'o-
Tembor inclusive without incurringtho penalties aforesaid.

Sec. 2d. And be it further ordained by authority of the
same, that whenany sheep or swine shall bo found running
at large In the streets of said Borough it shall be the duty of
the Street Commissionerand tho privilege of any citizen of
the Borough, to take up, impound and safely keep the same
in any suitable place, yard or enclosure within the limits of
said Borough, and In case no person appears to claim the
same and pay the fine, costs and expenses of keeping, be ahull
proceed to sell the property at public Sale to the highestand
best bidder, after giving at least five ‘days notice by written
or printedadvertisements, put up at four of tho most public
places Insaid Borough The proceeds of which sales shall be
paid to the Borough Treasurer, whoshall pay out o( the same
to the person impounding and keeping said property all legalexpenses and one-half of the fiu,e. incurred, retaining the
other half of the fine in ttye treasury for tho use of tho Boro’
and the balance ifany there be,'pay over to tbo owner-of the
property on demand,’ Provided always that If the owner or
any person acting for tho owner shall appear and claim the
same before sale, hp shall bp entitled thereto by paying the
Jiac, cosia ot’ddvertisiag.'keeping i.c.

bp It further ordained by authority of the
any horses or cattle shall be found rvn-boundaries 0f the Boroughaforesaid,

and tho privi-
up, impound and

or enclosure

sanje.
nlngfit largo
it shall be the duty of
lepeof any citizen of the
safely keep the same In any
within the boundaries of the Borough,apd
lag toclaim the same and pay the finb, costs 'and
keeping within twenty-four fapurtf, he shall forthwith give
public notice by ftiur >vritcK\ of printed odyertisecueots ppt up
in the nyjst public pl§ce In said Borough and if within Ayedays from such notice no person shall appear to claim them
he shall proceed togive notice in the nearest newspaper pub-
lished inthe county for at least four weeks of such impound-
ingand that the,same will be sold at a time ana place speci-
fied insaid notice wftlch'shall be at least after said
horses or cattle are impounded, and if no/person appears
before the day of sale* to claim said horses dr cattle and pay
the fines penalties and costs incurred thereon, the Street
Commissionershall sell them at pnbllcsale to the highest and
best bidder and pay tho proceeds of sale toTthe treasurer of
said Borough by him to bo disposed of in the same manner
os iu the easy of the solo of sheep and hogs in Sec. 2, provided
always that if the said commissioner shall believe thatany ione of tho horses or cattle arc of less value than ten dollars
he shall cause the samc-to bo appraised by two disinterested
citizens of the Borough upon, oath and if upon such appraise-
ment they shall 0,l less valpo than top doJlayß he
cause the same to!>o sol.d ifl thesamo manneras sheeporhoga.

Sec. 4tb. And be It further ordained by authority of fh<T
same that the charges for keeping while so impounded shall
be as Each horse, mi\re, cents
per day on hay, 6 cents on grass. Each head of cattle 12J/£cents on hay per day C cents on grass. Eyp sheep 4 cents
per day on hay 2 cents’ on grass. Each hog 6 cents \pcr day

Sec. sth. And be it further ordained by" aflthoidty of the
same that no goose shall be permitted to run at lohge within
tho boundaries of said Borough of Knoxville under the pen-
alty of cents for each and every head so found, and itshall be the privilege of any citizen of the Borough to“take
up and impound them as aforesaid, and after giving twelve
hours public notice by four writtenor printed advertisements
put up in the most publicplaces to proceed to sell at public
solo to the highest and best bidder, unless the fine shall be
previously paid, one half the proceeds to go to his own use jand the othc- into the Treasury of Knoxville Borough. *

Sec. 6th. Be it further ordained that any person feeling
him«elf aggreived on receiving notice of the impounding of
his horses, cattle Ac., may apply to the Burgess who shall
forthwith proceed to spmiziou the parties, hear tho evidence
and decide upon the case.

Sec. 7- All ordinances previously passed for tho prevention
of Uorses and cattle running at large in the Borough ofKnoxville are hereby annulled.

JULIUS MORGAN*, Burges?.
Attest, VICTOR CASE, Clerk. ’ *

Knoxville March 10, 1557. [Apr. 10]

R AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

yCOUGHS, COLB9, BRON-CHITIS, HOARSENESS,
# INFLUENZA, ASTHMA.

WHOOPING COUGH, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION CROUfS
and for the relief of consumptive patients Ju advanced stage*
of the disease.-

We need’not speak to the ppbUp of its virtues- Through-
out every town, and'almost every hamlet f-f the American
States, its vyonderful cures of pulmonary corupUiinta haie

k mode it already known. Nay, few arc the families in any
.civilized country on this continent without some personal ex-
perience of its effects; and fewer yet the CQiqmpqitics any
wnere which have not among them some living trophy of its
victory over the subtle and d&ngeroo* disease* Of the 'throat
and lungs. While it is the moat powerful antidote yet known
to man for the formidable and dangerous diseases of the pul-
monary organs, it is also the pleasantest and safest remedy
that can be employed for infantsand young persons. Parents
‘•iionld have |t in store against the insidious enemy that steals
upon them Unprepared- \Vo abutolaut grouuJa to Im*.
lievo the Cherry Pectoral saves more li'eg by the consump-
tions itprevents than those it cures. Keep it by youand cure
your colds while they are mrable, nor neglect them until no
human skill can master the inexorable cankcr„that, fastened
on the vitals, cats your life away. All know the dreadful fa-
tality of lung disorders, and as"they know too the virtues nf
this remedy, we need not do more than to assure them it is
still made the best it can be. Wo spare no cost, no care, no
toil to produce It the most perfect possible, and thus afford
those whorely on it the best agent winch our skill can fur-
bish fur their cure.

PREPARED BYPH- J C, A YEH,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
LOWELL, MASS,

AND SOLD BY J. A. ROY-, WEI.LSBORO,’ PA.

UNION ACADEMY.
J. W. DEWEY, B. &, Principal
Miss ■ - —-— vTeacher of Music.

THE SUMMER TERM of this Academy will
commence, Tuesday, IVJay 26th, 1857.

TUITION must be paid in advance.
TEXT BOOKS can be had of the Principal.—

For farther information address (be Principal, at
Knoxville, Tioga County Penna.

Deerfield, April 3Q,
Executor’s JVotiee.

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY upon the Estate
of GEORGE McLEOD,deceased, having been

granted to the Subscribers, all persons having claims
or demands against the said Estate are requested to
present the same, and those indebted to make pay.
men! to SARAH H. McLEOD, Executrix.

GEO, 1. McLEOD, Executor.
Wcllsbqro, April 1(5,1057.

A PPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.-To Martha
-A Stetson—You arc hereby notified that Retibep
Stetson, your husband, has applied tp the Cqurt of
Common Pleas of Tioga County, for a divorce from
the bonds of matrimony, and that the said Coqrt
have appointed Monday, the first day of Jqne next,
at 10 o’clock, forenoon, for hearing ihe sajd Rcubcq
Stetson in the premises, at which lime and place
you can aitpnd jf yon think proper.

JOHN MATHERS, Sheriff.
•WensboFo,* April 30, 1857. i
A PPLICATION FOR DIVORCE— To Daniel

Prentice,—You are hereby notified that Fanny
Prentice, yourwife, by her next friend’.Nclson John-
son, has applied to the Court of Common Pleas of
TiogaCounty for a divorce from the bonds ofmatri-
mony, and that the the said Court have appointed
Monday the Ist day oi June next, at 10 o'clock,

hearing the saicj Fa o ny Freptjcc in the
premises, at wJjiclj limp and plapc yon can attend
if yon think proper. JOHN MATHERS,

Wcllsboro', April 30,1857. Sheriff".

pREAT WESTERN ROUTE, —via Ni-
agara Falls and Suspension Bridge or Buffalo.

GREAT WESTERN & MICHIGAN CENTRAL
ROUTE for Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena,
Dubuque,Rock Island, Sl Paul, Burlington, Kansas,
St. Louis, and all parts in the West & Soqily West,
Also for Hamilton, London, Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec. For through tickets and further informa-
tion apply to lire Ticket Agent, Company’s Office,
adjoining Delevan House, opposite depot.

W. Br HUBBELL, Ticket Agent,
Gso. B. M’Grath, Gen. Passage Sc, Freight AgL
Elmira,April 30,1857. 3m.

Administrator’s Notice.
LETTERS ofAdministration having been grant

cd to the undersigned, upon the Estate of
JAMES ENGLISH, Ule qf pejmar tsp., deceased.,
those indebted to said Estate will make immediate
payment, and those having claims against Uje game
will present them for settlement to

CATHARINE ENGLISH
ANGUS GRIFFJN, AdmV. *

pelmar, April 23, 1857.

TJEMOVAE.—DR. B. BARR respectfullyXL announces to the public that be has removed
his Office to the dwelling lately occupied by Jos. P.
Morris, Esq., where he jnay be found at all hours
when not professionally engaged.

Demands for his services promptly responded to
Wcllbboro’, April 21, 1556.

Philadelphia Advertisement*,
FROM

JOHN. A. RIDDLE,
At Merchants* Hotel, North Fourth Street, Philadelphia,

whoasks the attentionof
THE MERCHANTS OF THE WEST AND XOR TH-WEST

TOTBAT MARKET
mHE RAILROAD COMMUNICATION via. SuspensionJL Bridge, Elmira, Williamsport and Catawisa, being com*
plete, yonare brought neakke to it than to New Tork, and
the prices of Freights are equally low, which renders it ac-
cessible both to buy and sell. Merchants from the North-
West, visitingthe market for the first time, and
see it to the best advantage, will pjeaso call on Ur. Biddle.

TPM. P. WILSTACH, A £adlrryand Coach Hardware.
Saddle and Carriage Trimmings, Harness Mountings, Ac,
NorthThird Street.

MORRIS, JONES A CO. Penn, Boiler Plate, Boiler Rivets,
Sheet Iron, Steel and Pig Iron, Nalls, Ac„ Marketajjd Itt&i at.

KEYSTONE STATE SAPONIFIER, or Concentrated. Lye,
for making Scap. Manufactured by the' Penn.Salt Co.. Ta-
rcntnm. Alleghany Co., Pa. Represented by Lewis, James
A Co„ Phil’o,

J.8. & E. L. PERET, General Produce Commission Mer-
chants. No. 18 North Wharves, Manufacturers. Agents for
the sale of Cotton Duck, Pearl Starch, etc., etc. Refer to
Philadelphiamerchants generally. All consignments will
receive ourprompt and personal attention.

MURPHY A KOONS, General Commission Merchants, and
Wholesale Dealers in Fish, Cheese and Provisions. 'No. 47
North Wharves, below Race street.

PHATT & HEATH, Importer of Watches, Jewelry and
Fancy Goods* Jf. IP. corner 6th and Market streets.

JAMES BARBER, Wholesale Dealer in Clocks, Agent for
the Patent Equalizing Thirty Day Clack, Manufacturer of
Fine Gold Pens, 3. E. corner of Second and*Chestnut streets.■ BORER, GHAEFP £ DARLING, Wholesale dealers inBoots,
Shoes, Hats and Straw Goods’ 126fforth Third street.

SLEEPER £ FEN'NTSR,'Manufkct\irert of Pdrasolsand Um
b,.rcHos, 125 Market street,

THOMAS WHITE & Co., Manufacturersof Straw, Sjlk Bon-
acts and MillineryGoods, 41 S. Second street*.

BUN&, I’AIQCEL & Co., Importers of British Goods and
Jobbery of Fancy and Staple Silk Goods, Embroideries, &c.,
91 J?. Third street. 1 1 ’

IIENZEY& CO. Importers and Wholesale Beal-
Cu,U9fy aodCans, 181 Mhrkctand Id C6&-

KL Silk Jobbers, Pblladcpbia,
.which ifl one of the Jar-

Goods, Fancy
licles

merce streets,
M. L. 1 HALLO'

have now opened in tlieir ware]
ge.“t in America, tuporb assortment ofm?
Dress Stuffs. Embroideries, Laces. Ribbons, and'onret-^_ ii

in their line. The system of UNIFORM PRICES, adopted L.„
ub some yeaysince, togtheWith ihnt or opening nonccounts
except with CASH D. SUdRTCREDIX*BUYERS, hasliad
the effect of largely increasing our business and for the rea-son that must bo inanifest to.every thinking merchant that
pnder our system and terms we not only can afford to. bat
must from necessity, sell at lower rates than those whodo
business oo the old long credit sjvem; our terms being more
stringent, and the purchasers whom we seek to attract being
as a class, the closest buyers and best judges of goods.
f E li MS :—Casb buyers will receive a discount of SIX

per c6nL, Ifthe moriey'be’paid in'par funds, wjtbiu ten days
ofdate of bill. '

Vncurrentmoney taken only at its market value on the
-day it is received.

To merchonU of undoubted standing, acredit of SIX months
will be give&ifdefelred.

■Where money isrerttrttedL
count at the rate of TW£L\
lowed,

in advance of maturity, a dis-
:iTpe*-centper annum will be a)

TToask from the merchants visiting tbceast~a&-exarai*
nation ofour stock, being satisfied that they will be convince
ed that it is npt for their interest to pay-the large profits that
are absolutely essential to those whogive lung credits.

March 12, IStfUSrt; 1 ' ' “

TO FARMERS AND GARDENERS.

THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR SALE 40,000 BARRELS
of their J

New &Improved
P 9 UPBETTE,

Manufactured from the night-soil of N’ow-York city, In lots to
suit purchasers. This article (greatly improved within the
last two years) has been in the market for eighteen years, and
still defies competition, as a manure for Corn and Garden
Vegetables, being chmj>erand morepowerful than any other,
and at the same time free from disagreeable odor. Twobar-
rels ($3 worth) will manure an acre of corn in tbo hill, will
save two-thirds in labor, will cause it tocome up quicker, togrow Caster, ripeu 1earlier,‘arid \vill bring a largercrop on poor
ground than any other fertilizer, and is up-o g preventative of
the cut worm : also it does not Injure the toed jobe put in
contact with It. ‘‘

The L. M. Co. point to their long-standing reputation, and
the large capital ($100,000) invested in their business, as o
guarantee .that the article they make shall always be such
quality as Iffcommand a ready »aTr.

Price, delivered in the city free of charge and other ex'*
pense— ->

One harrclv
Two barrel*,
Fiyp burrebj,
Six burnjp,

And at the rate of SI,SO perbarrel for any quantity over sis
barrels.

$2,00
3.50
8,00
9.50

•35' A Pamphlet, conta{pfps:p very information, wjllhe sent
[rtttt) to any one applying fqr tip? khiug. Opradtiilresa ia—•

THU tom ttANUFACTURINh'CifI.'
Officp, 60 CuftlanJt SU JJejy-York.

Tobnmry 5,1857.—3m.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY ,

SIR JAB. CLARKE'S CELEBRATED
FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir James Clarke, M. D.-

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. Tbii invaluable Med-
cine i* unfailing in the cure ofall those painful ami danger-
ous dNeaaea incident to the female constitution.

It modaratca all excess-, removes all obstruction?, and
bring* on Che monthly period with regularity. These Pills
should be used two o.r three weeks previous toconfinement;
they fortify the constitution and lessen the sufferingduring
labor, enabling the mother to perform her duties
to herself and child. ,

Thcsc Pills, should not be taken by females during the''
FIRST THREE MONTIJS of Pregnancy, as they are sure to

°a lnit at aqy other time they arc safe.
In all cassi'B ofNeryovs and Spinal pain in the

Hack and Limbs. Heaviness, Fatigue on Slight Exertion, pal-
pitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, Hysterics, Sick
Headache, Whites and all other painful diseases occasioned by
a disordered'’system, these Pills will effect a cure when all
other mums have failed, and although a powerful remedy,
does not contain iron, calomel, antimony oranyother mineral

Fulldirections accompany each package. Price in the Uni-
ted States and Canada, O.vt Dollau,

■CJL- Sale Agents for this Country—-
’

“ -I. C.BALDWIN A Cq.. «
Rochester. X. T;

X. B. $1 00 enclosed teany authorised Agent, will Insure
a bottle of Pills by return mail. *

For sale Wholesale and Retail by IT. W. ELLIOTT Elmira,
ami by one druggist In every town in the United States.

For particulars cal? at Elliott’s and get a Circular.
For sale in Wcllsboro, by J. A. Kpy, Covington by W.

Taylor, Mansfield, by C. W. Nesbitt; Tioga by A. Hum-
phry and IL 11. Bordeq; Layrenccville by W. G. Miller;
Knoxville by A. Dearmau; Westfield by Goodspped &

Brother: Elkland by J. Si J. Parkherst.
Jan. 12, 1857.—1y.

DRUG-, PAINT & GLASS
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

Corner of Tenth and Market
Office in Second Story.

PHILADELPHIA.
JDS5* Wo invito attention toour enlarged stock of Drug*, Oils,
Paints, A'c„ selected fop qur sates, and
comprising one of thefinestassortments jq the United Stales,
which offer at low prices, for cqsh oj approved cfqijij.
WE M AXI ’FACTI’RE very extensive?**:—

Premium“Pure White Lead, (begf,}
Kensington Pure White,Load,
Pearl Simw White Lead,
‘•Viclle Montague” French Zine. (be*!,)
Pure Snow White American Zinc,
Philadelphia Snow White Zinc.

L--"" Silvers Plastic Fire npd Weather-proof Paipts,
Chrome (Jreens, Vellgwa, and colors generally.

AGENTS FOR:
Porter’s superior Alkaline Window (Has*,
Genuine French Plate Glass, (warranted.)
The New Jersey Zinc Company’s products,
Tilden and Nephew’s New York Tarnishes,
Brooklyn Premium Pure White Lead,Hampden Permanent Greens. -
Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy, ic., ic-

IMPORTERS OF:
,

French and English Plate Glass,
French and English Cylinder Glass,
Colored and Engraved* Window Glass,
Daguerreotype Glass,
Hammered Plate for Floors and Sky-Lights,
Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery, Ac.,

wholesale Dealers in :

Druggio-ts’ Articles generally,
Painter’s Tools of all descriptions,
Hydraulic and Roman Cement,
Calcined and Land Planter.
Paper Maker’s Clay, Satin White, Ac, Ac n

FRENCH, RICHAUDS it CO..
Store, X. W.corner of Tenth aed Market Streets.-

Factory, Junction York Avenue, Crown and CallowhlU Sts.
(April 9th)3m. Pmt.ADn.pni*.

CHINESE SEttAR CANJL;.
AND OT,HER RARE If VALUABLE SEEDS
THE SUBSCRIBER has justreceived a supply of the Penn-

ine Chinese Sugar Cane Seed, from the,latest importations
which he is prepared to furnish, in packages, suflicieijt to
plant four rods of ground—single package 25 cept*; 5 pack*
ages for one dollar; 11 for two dollars; IpO for sixteen dol-
lars, by mail, post-paid, toaqy addross>in the United States
under 300 miles. ’

Beardless Barley, Japan Peas, Wyandot Prolific Corn. King
Philipimproyc4 and tbo Excelsior Sweet Corn, Onmgp and
Ico Cream Watermelon, Buena Vista Beans, and ChineseAs-
paragus. (an annual plant perfectly hardy and’ easy of culti-
vation) insame quantitiesand same price. The entire list for
$2, or a selection of o for $l. |

Twenty-five varieties of choice Flower Peo-ls sl’, by mail. >
The Subscriber baa distributed over 35,000 bead* of the

Beardless Barley In the States, Territories and Canadas wUhip
tho last three months, and has about 10,000 muru for
butlon which he wilt bo pleased to send (a single kcad) tp pay
person who will send* ms address oh a pre-paid euvolopoi—
Also for gratuitous distributluh, Poland Opts and Mexican
Wild Potatoes, by In packages of 4, 8 and sixteen
ounces. These will bo forwarded to any address on tho receipt
of the postage, which Is 6 cents per ounce under 3,000 miles
—2O cents over 3,000 miles or in the Canadas.

Seedsmen, Merchants, and Fanner’s Clubs wisblng.tbe gen-
uine Seedof this SUGAR PLANT, In a convenient form for
retailing or distribution, will find it the least trouble and ex-
pense toprocure it from the subscriber. Drafts on Eastern
Banks wouldbo preferred for sums of $5 and over, but bills
on spoclopaying banks will |ie thankMiy ivccjred—fraction#of a dollar in postage stamps.' * *

.Give \our address infiflpand plalnlv. Address
" . PRISON, irot .Mice-Jju. ifjjueCo.N T.

HEW AND ty*DiO STOCK OF

-v

m, SHBETTHON, COPPER &

STOVES.
■A.-

D. P. AND W. ROBERTS’.
THE greatest variety' of STOVES ever wen in

Wellsboro,’ has just arrived it the STOVE&

TIN STORE of D. F. & W. ROBERTS. They
would call thiattention of the public to their well
selected assortment, consisting of'the1

YOUNG AMERICA, - - Elevated oven,
MORNING STAR ‘do.
NATIONAL AIR-TIGHT, dn.
REGULATORS, PREMIUMS.LOW OVENS.

AT*

Abo a large assortment of BOX and PARLOR
Shoves, at City prices. These 1Stoves are selected
with the greatest carje, especially for tijis market,
and cannot fail [to give entire satisfaction.' C«ll
and see them. I j

I TINWARE—ofall kinds, shapes, and.sizes
made of the best material and sold if not
cheaper than that of.any other in the
county. Have Gutters made to order on short, notice.

I JOBBJN& done to order and in the' Vpl- man-
ner. All Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving
the shop.' *

• ’ ■ • ‘
'

iICTOId Von, Copper, Brass, Pewter, aryl also-
Silverand Gold ei.thec old 9r new, taken in exchange "

for Goods at the pr\c?. They respectfully
solicit the patronage of au who wUh lb purchase.,
anything in their line, assuring them that* money*
can be saved by examining their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere,

jPREMIUMS on Tinware were given for best
Stock and Work &c.t at late county Fair.’

1 D. P &, W. ROBOTS.
| Wellaboro.*-April 23 1857.

if*. W. KBT. & SO*.
ATEWT CHAIR HANUFACTURERS
438 Broome $Lt Qpc Poor East of Broadway,

(Late 4GB Broadway, York;)
-3" (Established A. D. 1833.)

' an examination of (heir variety and su-
- . porior assortment of CrfAIRS, manufactured at
their own establishment, and under their immediate
observation and direction, including

PIVOT REVOLVING CHAIRS,
SELF-ACTING EXTENSION RECUMBENT CHAIRS,
IMPROVED INVALID WHEELCHAIRS,

MAJOR SEARLE’S TRAVELING INVALID CHAIR,
| SPANISH SPRING ANDSQJAB CHAIRS.

RHEUMATIC, SPINAL A ASTHMATIC INVALID, &k. Ac.
'Enibracing lire most complete assortment, and choic*
cst Drawing-Rooms, Chambers,
Gjarden?, Houses, Office?, Pub-
lijc Institutions, Dentists, Borbefferfro together with
every desirable sort adapted to the comfort, conveni-
ence, andluiury of the Sick, the Aged, the Infirm,’
the Lame and the Lazy,

I In point ofingenuity ofdesign,elegance of fioUb,
quality and richness ofmaterial, faithfulness ofexe-
cution, durability and cheapness, these Chairs arc
unsurpassed. For them M. W. King &. Son were
awarded the first and only Prize Medal, and the Foe-
vhy recommend them as tar' preferable Co beds* or
couches for patientsafflicted wtyh Spinal, Asthmatic,
or Bronchial affections.

i To' either arm of the,chair may be attached a
convenient reading nr willing Desk,and any combi-
nation desired will be manufactured Ip order,

I A Circular with explanatory, cuts, will be sent by
mail if requested, and orders, (with remittances,)
promptly forwarded to any part ofthe world-

CHAIRS, CAl5l>|iT-WAItJE, AC.

J STICKLE Y respectfully informs the citizens
• of Wellsboro and vicinity, that he keeps con-

stantly on hand and will manufacture to.ordcr,
{ / Chairs &, Cabinet-Ware

of all descriptions-
| Those desirous of purchasing any article in his

line will do well local! and examinees stock. His
vpork is manufactured from Ibe best patcrial and is
sure to give satisfaction. ’

[ All kinds of TURNING done in a superior man-
ner and on reasonable terms. CTSliop south end of
Main.st., Wel/sboro’. • (Jan. 8, 1857.-tfi

CATT7OA
BIXBY, respectfully informs the citizens of

-* Wilßiots District
and tljol ofTioga Co. in particular, that he has for
sale a large quantity offresh.groundCayuga-plaslcrya't the old price—s6, per ton.

| Having secured the services of an excellent
\MILLER,and enlarged his hips for- the rqct plion of
piaster, he feels confident that no one will be disap.
pointed.

! Particular attention will be paid to People from a
distance. ; ’ '

i Mansficldi Jan.3, 1857.—tf.
THE WORLD IS MOTHG I

yO. SPENCER takes this method to say to
• the public, that he continues to PLANE

LUMBER at his Shop (two miles south of Mans*
field near Spencers Mills) for the followingprices:

: Siding for 25 cts per hundred tcet, - 1- 3
: Flooring matched, 50 cts. per fiundred feet,
, Plain Surfacing, $2,50 per thousand feet.

Fif.y cents per thousand extra will be charged
for hard wood.

ALSO—A superior quality pf fence pickets a],
ways on had at 81,75 per hundred.-i March 5, 1857.-ly?^■',

"

?.

KEW BliiCKSmill SHOP !

THE Subscribers would inform the public, that
they have opened the SJiop in the rcaro/'Cowen/s

Store, and arc now prepared terdo all work in their line,
with promptness, apd jn the best style. They are
prepared to do nil kinds of-work, usually done Id a
country shop. Particular attention paid to

Horse Shoeing.
' We employ the best workmen, and will epdearor

to satisfaction. We respectfully solicit a share
of public riaironage. REED &, O’-CO^NEL.

military Notice,

THE Assessors of(he several Election Diatncfc
ofthe county of Tioga, arc requested to mak-

out one complete Return ofall Ihf. pnuniformed Mai',
tiaincn in their District for the year 1856, and send
the same to me on or before the first Monday in June
next. Now in order to be able to draw our full quota
of arms it is necessary that wq haye the full strength
of our military force and instead of only about
150,000 militiamen in the Stale, as has been repor-

ted by our Adjutant General, let us endeavor to
swell the nnmbcr to its old standard. Come up to
the works (hen like business men, and all tyiU be
right; otherwise cost will he madq.

j ? ROB*T .COX, Brig. Jn^pee.j Liberty, March IS, *57

IVEW GOODS ! i\EW GOODS
WHERE ? at ERWIN'S new Slore! tie has

justrelurncd from the City with a choice

liot ofRcaclv-itladc Clothing,
CLOTHS, CAgSIMERES, VESTING

; and all, of which will behold
;ON THE CASH-DOWN
| SYSTEM
| AND
HOT]9IirVG SHQRT^K!
| Wcllsboro’ Sept. 25,1856.

NOTICE 19 hereby given that the undesigned
haying been appointed an auditor to (fisinbutc

the fund arrjsing from the safe of the real estate of
James W. Guernsey, among tjje Men creditors will
attend to the duties ©redid appointment at the office
pfC. 11. Seymour Esq., in the village ofTioga on
Thursday, the 9th day ofApril next, at one o’clock
P. M., when and where all persons having anyclaim
upon said fund are required to present the same
for allowance, or be forever debared therefrom.
i JOHN N. BACHE, Auditor.

: Wcllsboro,* March 12, 1757. *
‘

*

T IFE OF CHA& SUMNpR, just received at
‘ ' YOUNGS.

| A NY QUANTITY of nice thing# at
!A- (\pril l(i) . yon.VG’S.


